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Industry News
Florida’s citrus acreage continues to
shrink. (producebluebook)

Commodity Check
Fruits

Quality

Price

Trendspotting: Fresh fruit prices
increased more than other categories in
August. (theproducenews)

Limes

Rising

Rising

Oranges

Steady

Rising

Blueberries

Rising

Steady

10% of corn is very poor in drought
plagued Colorado. (agriculture)

Blackberries

Steady

Steady

Raspberries

Steady

Steady

Strawberries

Falling

Rising

Avocados

Steady

Falling

Apples

Steady

Steady

Watermelon

Rising

Rising

Tomatoes

Steady

Rising

Quality

Price

Asparagus

Steady

Steady

Celery

Rising

Falling

Demand Exceeds Supply. The extreme heat in California has
caused supply and quality issues out of the fields. Salinas is on
the tail end of their season and the plants are not responding
well to the heat. The berries are being picked earlier to avoid
too much damage from the heat, resulting in smaller fruit.
Bruising and leaky fruit are also present in packs. Oxnard and
Santa Maria have started in a light way, but not enough volume
to cover the demand.

Bell Peppers

Steady

Falling

Carrots

Steady

Rising

Potatoes

Falling

Rising

Garlic

Steady

Steady

Shallots

Steady

Steady

*Squash

Rising

Rising

Potatoes - Acts of God still in place

Onions

Steady

Steady

Cauliflower

Rising

Falling

Leaf & Lettuce

Falling

Rising

Market Updates
Corn

Brentwood, CA is going into the last week of harvest. Many
growers near Stockton, CA have limited product due to water
allocations causing them to plant smaller crops. Product will
be limited until Coachella starts Mid-October. Yellow corn is
extremely limited and quality hit or miss. White corn quality
is better and more consistent. Markets are higher

Strawberries

AOG still in place as growers struggle to fill orders with any type
of sizing. 40-80ct are almost nonexistent and suppliers are
looking to sub sizing to 90ct and smaller to fill orders.

Freight Alerts (Lastest Update: 9.20.22)
California Diesel trending up, impacting on
our Truckers & Cost of Business.
Diesel avg. $6.28 in California.

Vegetables

Inventory Check (Lastest Update: 9.20.22)
Tight/ Limited: Yellow Wax Beans, Baby Squash, Baby Corn, Oyster
Mushrooms, Gold Tomatoes, Chervil, Kennebec, Kumatoes, Potatoes, Tatsoi,
Fava Beans. Gapping: Ramps, Porcini, Green Tomatoes (Gas Green), Baby
Pineapples, Longan Fruit, Baby Kiwi, Seville Oranges, Salsify, Rainer Cherries,
Pearl Onions, Cippolini Onions, Lychee Nuts, Cherries, Mixed Melons.
Coming Soon: Persimmons, *Peeled Cipollini Onions.
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Fresh on the Market!

Blood Oranges

Matsutake Mushrooms

Fingerlings (All Colors)

Cleaned Red Pearl Onions

10 Lb

Lb

Lb

5 Lb

Full Crop Report
What to know in the fields.

*Asparagus - Southern Baja is starting with
good production while Northern baja begins
to taper off. Steady supplies from Peru will
continue into October. Quality is good and
markets are beginning to come off.
*Avocados - MX continues with good supplies
on all sizes. Peru is finishing their season. Overall
quality is good and markets are steady.
*Bell Peppers - Colored bells are recovering
from the heat wave. Fresno/Stockton has steady
supplies on all bells with some supplies coming
from the Hollister area. Markets are coming off
on Green, but remain high on red/yellow. Quality
is good.
Leaf & Lettuce - Demand Exceeds Supply.
Many fields are being disked due to the INSV
virus spreading through the fields.
Update: Impatiens Necrotic Spot Virus still
causing havoc in Salinas Valley on iceberg
and romaine yields. Lighter supplies for the
next 2-3 weeks on both romaine and iceberg.
Inconsistent quality and stronger markets
industry wide.
Garlic - Demand Exceeds Supply Lack of
supplies from China has caused a demand
exceeds supply situation.
*Corn - Brentwood, CA is going into the last
week of harvest. Many growers near Stockton,
CA have limited product due to water
allocations causing them to plant smaller crops.
Product will be limited until Coachella starts MidOctober. Yellow corn is extremely limited and
quality hit or miss. White corn quality is better
and more consistent. Markets are higher
.

Oranges - With increased school demand
supplies on 88ct/113ct/138ct are extremely
limited due to short Valencia crop. Most
growers anticipate supplies being depleted
by the end of September. Quality issues being
seen are regreening and soft fruit due to high
temperatures in Central Valley. Regreening
does not affect flavor and is purely cosmetic.
Onions - Markets are steady out of Idaho. A hot
summer has crops peaking on the smaller side
and harvests are smaller than expected.
Green Onions - The extreme heat has
only worsened the market further. Product
will be extremely limited for another 2-3
weeks minimum. The heat continues to be a
problem in the region along with showers and
thunderstroms throught the end of the week.
Average quality at best.
Blackberries - Supplies are short as suppliers
are struggling to fill orders in full. Look for
markets to be active and supplies short for the
upcoming weeks.
Raspberries - Markets continue to be snug and
supplies are a bit light throughout the pipeline.
Quality is good.
Blueberries - Supplies are drying up out of
PNW, and are trickling in from Off-shore. Quality
is decent at best, with soft and mold being found
in the remaining PNW fruit. Look for markets to
be active for the next few weeks.
*Squash - Rains in Santa Maria slowed down
production preventing harvest. Mainland MX
has started with light supplies crossing through
Nogales on Zucchini. Markets are rising and
quality good.

Strawberries - The extreme heat in California
has caused supply and quality issues out of
the fields. Salinas is on the tail end of their
season and the plants are not responding
well to the heat. The berries are being picked
earlier to avoid too much damage from the
heat, resulting in smaller fruit. Bruising and
leaky fruit are also present in packs. Oxnard
and Santa Maria have started in a light way, but
not enough volume to cover the demand.
Potatoes - AOG still in place as growers
struggle to fill orders with any type of sizing.
40-80ct are almost nonexistent and suppliers
are looking to sub sizing to 90ct and smaller to
fill orders.
Broccoli & Cauliflower - Markets are active
and supplies are short, due to the California
heatwave.
*Tomatoes - California continues on Gas
Green tomatoes. Markets are coming off
slightly due to the heat causing a bump in
production for Southern CA growers. Vine ripe
tomatoes continue out of Southern California
and both Mainland MX /Baja. Quality is better
out of California and prices are steady.
Watermelon, Seedless - Watermelon is
extremely short as California’s San Joaquin
growers struggle with hot weather, low yields,
water limitations and expensive labor. Fobs
prices have increased to unseen levels in
California. Quality remains good on what little
product is being harvested.
Information is subject to daily weather and market
fluctuations and is meant to be used as a guide.

